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Contact agent

Welcome to this highly sort after waterfront living at the popular"Blue Waters Apartments." This spacious  and

captivating water-facing apartment is an extraordinary opportunity that simply cannot be overlooked.As you step into

this remarkable residence, you'll immediately be struck by its sheer size and functionality. The kitchen, a focal point of the

home, is equipped with stainless steel appliances, offering both practicality and style. Abundant cupboard and bench

space provide ample storage and workspace for culinary enthusiasts. The apartment also features the convenience of air

conditioning, ensuring comfort year-round, and ceiling fans for those gentle coastal breezes. The open plan living area

seamlessly extends onto a balcony that offers breathtaking views of the Broadwater and its lush surrounding

parklands.The primary bedroom boasting generous proportions, an en-suite bathroom for your convenience, and a built-

in wardrobe. The second and third bedrooms are equally impressive, each featuring a ceiling fan and a built-in wardrobe.

Security screens throughout the apartment offer peace of mind and enhance safety. You'll also enjoy the convenience of

two secure car parking spaces with additional storage.This property has been meticulously maintained and enjoys a prime

location in the heart of the sought-after Broadwater area. Situated just across the road from the renowned Broadwater

and Len Fox Park, this locale is earmarked for future upgrades that will elevate its appeal. Planned enhancements include

improved community connections, expanded recreational amenities along the waterfront, enhanced accessibility options,

and the addition of a beautiful terraced boardwalk with waterfront seating.Key Features:• Primary  bedroom with ceiling

fan, en-suite, and built-in robe • Spacious second and third bedrooms with ceiling fans and built-in robes •

Well-appointed large kitchen with abundant cupboards and bench space • Stainless steel appliances, including cooktop,

oven, range hood, and dishwasher • Dining and lounge area with air conditioning, flowing onto a large balcony

overlooking the Broadwater and Parklands •2 Secure car parking spaces with storage cage • Balcony with captivating

views • Security screens for added peace of mind •  New carpet in all bedrooms•  B/C approx $131.00 per week. • First

floor apartment with stair access.The Blue Waters Apartments complex offers a tropical oasis for its residents. You'll have

access to a heated resort-style swimming pool, perfect for relaxing and unwinding, as well as barbecue facilities for

outdoor gatherings. The building is meticulously maintained and boasts on-site managers who ensure the smooth

operation of the community. Secure basement parking adds to the convenience of living here, and you'll be just steps away

from the famous Broadwater, a park, walking tracks, and the beach.Whether you're looking for an exceptional investment

opportunity or a place to call your forever home, this property delivers it all. Don't miss your chance to secure this piece of

paradise in the prime Broadwater location. Contact us today to arrange a viewing and make your dreams of waterfront

living a reality!


